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P re s id e n t ’s rep o r t A . K . A .

Happy 2018 to all my Mustang friends! January I
find is one of the weirdest months on the ‘ol
calendar. Although we have turned the page on a
great 2017 and there is many great things going
on for the new year, the combination of darkness, ice, snow and cold makes it difficult to get
a car guys motor running. 37 hours of Barrett
Jackson coverage worked a little bit, but then you
look out the window and…sigh loudly. I’m slowly
starting to understand the benefits of winter
holidays, jet setting away and working on your
vitamin D deficiency by soaking up some solid
sunshine rays on your face. But alas, I’ve spent
too much darn money on the cars to afford a holiday, and now all I can do is head out to the garage and soak up the natural gas induced heat
while working on my fluorescent tan and vitamin
Beer tolerance. Hey wait a minute..maybe that’s
not so bad after all!

and good ones are going to be able to demand
big money.
So, we have a very exciting year already starting
to come together. With WOW just mere weeks
away, AMAC will again have one of the coolest
displays and collection of cars on hand for everyone to enjoy! I can assure you that this year’s
theme will knock your socks off. Many thanks to
all the volunteers that have donated their time to
the build process, and be sure to come on down
to the BMO centre during the weekend of Feb 23
-25 to check it out first hand!
2018 marks the 35th year we will be presenting
the AMAC Presidential Show and Shine! That is
amazing, especially when you consider that our
Vice-President, and many of our members hadn’t
even been born by the summer of 1983! Our
premiere event is having a little bit of a re-vamp
this year, with a new date, venue, and format!
Although many details are yet to be finalized,
look forward to a celebration that returns to the
root of a bunch of car people getting together…
for the fun! Be sure to mark June 16th on your
calendars, and I welcome any ideas or
suggestions that you may have! Send them
directly to my email at ststbtkt@shaw.ca or give
me a call at 403-510-1869.

Speaking of Barrett Jackson, wasn’t that an
amazing spectacle this year? I still find it
amazing there are that many people in the world
that are interested in the collector car hobby! And
yes, there were a lot of Mustangs, as there
always is, but I was blown away at the number of
shoebox Chevy’s and 71-73 Pontiac Firebirds
that made their way across the block this year.
And modified Jeeps! Holy! On TV, Dennis’s
collection of 18 Fox bodies that went across on
Sunday looked to be quite an impressive,
although controversial, collection that has all the
Fox Body network’s on social media in quite a
tither. Although not for everyone, it proved that
Foxes are starting to become more collectible,
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Ahhh, garage time is calling my friends! Time to
crack a cold one and go stare at the reasons why
I cannot fly away to a warmer climate!

See you all real soon!
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UPCOMING AMAC MEETINGS AND EVENTS
AMAC Brunch

Sat. Feb. 10th @ 10 am

Blackfoot Inn

5940 Blackfoot Tr SE

AMAC Meeting

Thurs. Feb. 22nd @ 7 pm

285 Legion

9202 Horton Rd, SW

World of Wheels

February 23rd to 25th

BMO Centre

Stampede Park

AMAC Brunch

Sat. Mar. 10th @ 10 am

Blackfoot Inn

5940 Blackfoot Tr SE

AMAC Meeting

Thurs. Mar. 29th @ 7 pm

285 Legion

9202 Horton Rd, SW
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Saturday April 28th
Kilarney Glengarry Community Hall
28th Ave & 28th St, SW
Tickets $30 per person

(available now at AMAC meetings & bunches)

Cash bar available

Come join us for dinneR, drinks &
SOME 70’s game show fun! At . . .
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Call Dan or Hollie @ 587-253-0725
E-Mail: justautoappraisals@telus.net
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February
23rd-25th

Our 2018 WOW team is going strong! Once again we will have a booth to be proud of!
Kudos to those members that keep coming out to help. You guys ROCK!!

Do not forget to come out to World of Wheels and check our your club booth!
Everyone will recognize and relate to this years theme!
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Saturday June 16th
Cam Clark Ford—Airdrie
Further details in next newsletter

This years show will be NEW & DIFFERENT!
So be prepared for something FRESH!
When shopping at The Mustang Shop remember to tell them you are an AMAC
Member to get your club discount of 5% off!

Bay 5, 5019—11th Street SE, Calgary
(403) 243-1582 of toll free 1-888-707-0774
www.themustangshop.ca
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Kudos to Matt & Randal for
being good sports!

Special thanks to
those who brought
gifts and gift cards
for the Women’s
Shelter, they were
thrilled to receive it
all! Our members
are very generous!

Thanks to Amanda Butterworth and Stephanie
Wouterse for organizing and baking yummy treats!
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2nd Saturday each

BLACKFOOT INN

month at 10 AM

5940 Blackfoot Trail, SE
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DID YOU KNOW…
The Ford Mustang was introduced in 1964. On the first day of its release, more than 22,000
Mustangs were sold. In the first year, 418,810 Mustangs were sold, and more than one million were on
the road within the Mustang's first two years -- which is still the fastest time for any new nameplate to
reach that sales volume. In its early days, the Mustang was sold just as fast as Ford could build them.
In fact, the fervor for Mustangs was so intense that there's a legend floating around of one Texas driver
who slept in his new Mustang at the dealership overnight while his check cleared just to be sure the car
wouldn't be sold out from underneath him. By 1965, the Mustang was the most popular car in America.
By 1966, nearly 2.5 million Mustangs were produced, and the Mustang moved Ford into the biggest
selling domestic line in America, ahead of Chevrolet. Original sales forecasts expected the Mustang to
sell less than 100,000 units in its first year, a benchmark that the model blew past at only three months
old. The Mustang was so popular that even thousands of children wanted to get to drive one: in the
Christmas season following the Mustang's debut, 94,000 pedal powered toy Mustangs were sold. The
Mustang remained incredibly popular for decades, with six figure sales from 1964 to 1990.
The first Mustang, a convertible model with the VIN 5F08F100001, was intended to be used as a model
to be sent on a tour of dealerships. But in Newfoundland, the vehicle was accidentally sold to a customer. That customer was an airline pilot who kept it and drove it for about 10,000 miles before trading it
back to Ford for an equally auspicious numbered Mustang: Mustang number 1,000,001. Fortunately,
Ford was able to preserve the first Mustang after the customer returned it, and the vehicle is on display
at the Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan. There are a number of other stories about the "first" Mustang, including a claim by Southern Methodist University's head coach Hayden Fry, who said that
Ford's vice president Lee Iacocca sold him the first Ford Mustang painted in SMU's colors for just $1.
And then there's Gail Wise, an elementary school
teacher who bought a Mustang to make her commute to the suburbs more fun. A salesman revealed
it to her from under a tarp, and she bought it two
days before the Mustang was introduced at the New
York World's Fair. It was the first Mustang to be sold
to the public -- and she has the dated bill of sale to
prove it. Wise and her husband Tom still own the
Mustang today, and it was fully restored in 2007.
Mustang No. 1—from the Henry Ford Collection
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AMAC MONTHLY MEETING - MINUTES
NOVEMBER 30, 2017
Welcome and Merry Christmas to everyone. Shout out for new members and cars.
Kyle Protiorst with an 07 Mustang gt convertible. New Cars - Randal 40th aniversary gt and Bill 2007 gt
convertible torch red. There were 5 cars driven to the meeting tonight. Thanks all for coming out and
now we will get on with the particulars. Elections and WOW build updates.
In March we will be reviewing our club charter to be updated. Copies were handed out for members to
review and update to be ready to make changes for the future. Please write down any ideas you have
for review by the members.
VP/Stephanie - There will be a poster for the upcoing Mustang Gallop in July. It is a 2 day/1 night rally
with a surprise destination. Price is 450.00 for 2 people and includes meals and hotel room and admission to venues. Gas and booze are NOT included in this price. Date is July 21-22.You will need your
passports. When you are signed up and paid the information package will be given to you with what
you will require for the weekend. I will be sending out a sign up sheet to get a rough estimate of member interest in this event. Next is the spring fling working on the details which will follow.
Treasurer/Amanda - Acct balance is approx $12022.26. Expenses arepaid out to present.
Membership/ Ellen - We have currently 160 paid members and renewal will begin again in Jan 2018. I
do have forms to fill out for tonight or you can print them off the computer.
Sponsorship/Tim - No report, giving up position for the next year.
Apparel/Cindy – no report, Cindy will also be giving up this position, who ever gets elected will be taking the apparel home tonight.
Newsletter/Cindy/Gary - Has been sent out to Russ for posting in a few days.
Special Events/Steve and Jim - Wow builds have been going really well at Jim's place. Looking for
members cars to put on the display, we need at least 22 pictures and we have 20 so far. We are looking for a commitment as the cost is 50.00 for high resolution but you will be able to take picture home
afterwards to keep. Leave some room to place some car information at the top of the picture. Supply
picture to Gary and email to Jim to confirm that you are in. The cars in the display will be silver cars
and some old and some new are welcomed and it has to be a club member.
IMM/Web Russ - Not much news but some ads have been updated. Edmonton is getting busy to host
the upcoming IMM, and the spring meeting will be held in Calgary this year in april. Email with more
information will be forthcoming.
Continued...
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New Business - Ron stepped up to say there is a Black 06gt with 50k been in a heated garage. If interested please contact Ron Gorham for details. Don's garage needs some cleaning out and has some
good parts to offer.
2018 elections.
We have some new nominations for 2 of the directors at large. Don Horn was nominated by Amanda
Chomiak, and Chris Cook was nominated by Cindy Chomiak. Both accepted positions and seconded
by Mark H and Russ P. Crystal and Amanda will remain in their positions for another year.
IMM reps Russ Penner will stay on in this position as well as Wayne Hume.
Web page rep will be Russ Penner to stay in this position.
Wild Wednesday Rep Ron Gorham will remain in this position.
Special events Coordinate Gary Chomiak was nominated by Jim and Jim will assist as well and Steve
Rubio as assistant. There was a motion to add a position from 2 to 3 positions in the Special events by
Cindy. Seconded by Garth. Motion accepted. No oppossed and no abstentions.
Apparel Matt Carpenter and Tyrell Scott were nominated by Amanda Butterworth and seconded by Cindy Chomiak. Both accepted nominations no oppositions.
Sponsorship Randall Dewdney was nominated by Scott Thomson and seconded by Cindy and position
accepted, no oppositions.
Newsletter Gary and Cindy have reaccepted the position from Mark Harkness and will stay.
Membership Ellen Hoard will stay on as membership coordinator.
Treasurer Amanda Chomiak will stay on as the treasurer.
Vice President Stephanie will stay on as VP.
Past President Bill Mitchell will stay on as PP.
Secretary Nettie Wouterse will stay on as recording secretary.
President Scott Thomson will remain as our President for another year.

Good bye & Thanks to our outgoing executive members, we will miss
you! Thanks also to those who chose to continue on, and to the new
members who stepped up for 2018, it’s going to be a great year!
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Do you have a vendor you have recently used that gave you great value and
service? If so, we would be happy to give them some recognition in our newsletter. Thanks to Ron Gorham for this great idea. Just email amacnews@shaw.ca
with the vendor name and any info you want to pass on.
Gary & I have used Pam at Auto Graphics
for striping our cars on more than a few
occasions. She has always done a fabulous
job for us. We have recommended them
many times and our friends and fellow
members have been pleased with the work
they do. If you need some striping or
graphics on your pony, please consider
calling them at 403-255-5988.
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The first production 2019
Mustang Bullitt fetched a
hefty $300k at Barrett
Jackson last week in
Phoenix. The proceeds
from the sale went to Boys
Republic, a school specializing in at-risk kids that
Steve McQueen attended.
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Classified Ads are free to A.M.A.C. club members and $10 for non-members. Ads will run for two issues of the
newsletter only. If you would like to place a new ad, re-new an ad or cancel an ad, please call Neil Burton @
247-8531, or better yet, email me at: nvburton@telus.net

CARS WANTED:
Wanted - 1967 Mustang Fastback. I am willing to pay fair market value for a 1967 Mustang Fastback that is a driver. Prefer little or no modifications, running condition, minimal to no rust. Please
contact Jim Bateman at jbateman@xplornet.com (Jan)

PARTS FOR SALE:
1967 Mustang floor console for Standard transmission for sale. Black with silver trim. Complete and in good condition. Asking $400.00 obo. Contact Mike at (587) 586-7894 or email
miwaniuk@shaw.ca . (Nov)

Contact: Lorrie King
king@competition.ca
181 Cranberry Sq, SE
Calgary, AB T3M 1J6
Phone (403)726-1323
What is the Silver Wheel Plan™?
Our Silver Wheel Plan™ is specifically designed to fill insurance needs of Antique, Classic and Special Interest automobile owners*.
Special Bnefits include:
Plan is available for non-modified vehicles used for hobby and/or collector car
activities, and not used for regular transportation, in two Categories: Antique &
Classic for automobiles 20 years and older, and Special Interest for automobiles
15 to 19 years old.
No Claims Bonus - 5% per year to a maximum 15%
Automatic coverage up to $25,000.00 on newly acquired and replacement
vehicles (Silver Wheel to be notified within 30 days.)
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